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Meet with a CIBC advisor to discuss Business Banking solutionsTalk to a CIBC business advisor todayAt a branch • cibc.com/businessbanking • 1 800 465-2422
Meet with a CIBC advisor to discuss Business Banking solutionsTalk to a CIBC business advisor todayAt a branch or  cibc.com/businessbanking or 1 800 465-2422
These materials are for information purposes only. CIBC Business Advisors provide general information on certain tax, business financial and general business planning matters; they do not provide tax and tax compliance advice, accounting services, legal advice or business advice. Please consult your personal tax, accounting, legal and other qualified advisors to obtain specialized advice tailored to your needs.
These materials are for information purposes only. CIBC Business Advisors provide general information on certain tax, business financial and general business planning matters; they do not provide tax and tax compliance advice, accounting services, legal advice or business advice. Please consult your personal tax, accounting, legal and other qualified advisors to obtain specialized advice tailored to your needs.
At CIBC Business Banking we are committed to helping you and your business succeed. For today’s business owner, the online world not only offers better opportunities to engage your customer base, but it also offers new and improved ways of managing your business. As your banking partner, we want to work with you to capitalize on some of the online opportunities available to take your business to the next level. As a start, use this questionnaire to evaluate what steps you have taken so far and review the helpful suggestions on what to do next.
At CIBC Business Banking we are committed to helping you and your business succeed. For today’s business owner, the online world not only offers better opportunities to engage your customer base, but it also offers new and improved ways of managing your business. As your banking partner, we want to work with you to capitalize on some of the online opportunities available to take your business to the next level. As a start, use this questionnaire to evaluate what steps you have taken so far and review the helpful suggestions on what to do next.
Web Presence
Web Presence
1. Do you have a website for your company?
1. Do you have a website for your company?
2. Is your website optimized for search engines?
2. Is your website optimized for search engines?
Are all family members equally interested in owning the business and if not, have you considered equalization of assets in your estate plan?
3. Do you have a mobile version of your website?
3. Do you have a mobile version of your website?
Have you discussed your estate and transition plans with the people who will be impacted by them?
Online Brand
Online Brand
4. Do you use social media to build your brand and promote your business?
4. Do you use social media to build your brand and promote your business?
Are your successors currently capable of running the business without your involvement?
5. Can prospects or customers easily find your business online?
5. Can prospects or customers easily find your business online?
Do you have a will, power(s) of attorney, medical and/or healthcare directive and have you reviewed them in the past three years?
Digital Marketing
Digital Marketing
6. Have you considered advertising your business online?
6. Have you considered advertising your business online?
Are you concerned with the amount of the tax bill your estate will be left with when you die?
7. Have you leveraged online video services such as YouTube to showcase your business, products, and services?
7. Have you leveraged online video services such as YouTube to showcase your business, products, and services?
Do you have a personal financial advisor that you meet with on a regular basis (i.e. at least once/year)?
8. Have you used affiliate marketing (partnerships with other individuals/companies to market your products for a commission) to drive more prospects to your website?
8. Have you used affiliate marketing (partnerships with other individuals/companies to market your products for a commission) to drive more prospects to your website?
Do you have a retirement plan?
9. Are you tracking website and social media interactions to create more leads for your business?
9. Are you tracking website and social media interactions to create more leads for your business?
Do you know how much income is required to support your lifestyle and your desired/future lifestyle?
10. Do you keep in touch with your customers and prospects by sending them recurring communications/newsletters via email?
10. Do you keep in touch with your customers and prospects by sending them recurring communications/newsletters via email?
Have you included the value of your business as part of your retirement assets?
E-Commerce
E-Commerce
11. Are you selling your products online?
11. Are you selling your products online?
Do you have a plan to optimize the tax treatment on the proceeds of the sale of your business?
12. Do you know that there are pre-built e-commerce storefronts that enable businesses to sell online?
12. Do you know that there are pre-built e-commerce storefronts that enable businesses to sell online?
Are you concerned with protecting your assets from potential creditors or liability issues?
13. Are you using online marketplaces such as ebay to sell your products? 
13. Are you using online marketplaces such as ebay to sell your products? 
Do you know when you would like to exit your role or reduce the time you spend running your business?
14. Have you leveraged group buying platforms such as Groupon to sell your products or services in bulk?
14. Have you leveraged group buying platforms such as Groupon to sell your products or services in bulk?
Do you want to remain involved with the business in some capacity?
15. Are you well informed of the payment options available for your online store?
15. Are you well informed of the payment options available for your online store?
Do you have an exit strategy in place that will allow you to unlock the value of your shares when you retire?
Financial Management
Financial Management
16. Do you want to use more convenient ways of banking online?
16. Do you want to use more convenient ways of banking online?
Will the transition of your business call for additional financing requirements?
17. Are you using online cash management solutions to save time and improve the cash flow of your business?
17. Are you using online cash management solutions to save time and improve the cash flow of your business?
Do you have a plan to maximize the value of your business before exiting?
Support
Support
18. Are you aware of the various resources to help your business find success online?
18. Are you aware of the various resources to help your business find success online?
Do you have a legal agreement with your partner(s) dictating what will happen to your shares when you retire, die or are otherwise unable to run the business?
Web Presence
Web Presence
•  Good, with 93% of consumers using the internet to research a product or service in advance of making a buying decision, having an online presence is becoming increasingly critical to a business’ success. It is also important to continuously update your company’s website to keep it competitive and relevant to your customer base.
Good, with 93% of consumers using the internet to research a product or service in advance of making a buying decision, having an online presence is becoming increasingly critical to a business’ success. It is also important to continuously update your company’s website to keep it competitive and relevant to your customer base.
•  With 93% of consumers using the internet to research a product or service in advance of making a buying decision, having an online presence is becoming increasingly critical to a business’ success. To setup a website, choose and register a domain name, find a web hosting service provider, and then plan and build your website.
With 93% of consumers using the internet to research a product or service in advance of making a buying decision, having an online presence is becoming increasingly critical to a business’ success. To setup a website, choose and register a domain name, find a web hosting service provider, and then plan and build your website.
•  Search Engine Optimization - SEO (i.e., small modifications to parts of your website) can positively impact your site's user experience and performance in organic search results, driving more traffic to your site. Monitor your progress to ensure you are getting the value for your money and consider validating your existing SEO with Google’s SEO Guide.
Search Engine Optimization - SEO (i.e., small modifications to parts of your website) can positively impact your site's user experience and performance in organic search results, driving more traffic to your site. Monitor your progress to ensure you are getting the value for your money and consider validating your existing SEO with Google’s SEO Guide.
•  Search Engine Optimization - SEO (i.e., small modifications to parts of your website) can positively impact your site's user experience and performance in organic search results, driving more traffic to your site. One resource is Google’s SEO Starter Guide for helpful tips.
Search Engine Optimization - SEO (i.e., small modifications to parts of your website) can positively impact your site's user experience and performance in organic search results, driving more traffic to your site. One resource is Google’s SEO Starter Guide for helpful tips.
•  With the growing prevalence of mobile devices (smartphones, tablets, etc.), it is important that your website is mobile friendly. After each update to your company’s website, you should also test if your site remains mobile-friendly.
With the growing prevalence of mobile devices (smartphones, tablets, etc.), it is important that your website is mobile friendly. After each update to your company’s website, you should also test if your site remains mobile-friendly.
•  With the growing prevalence of mobile devices (smartphones, tablets, etc.), it is important that your website is mobile optimized. As a starting point, visit Google’s Mobile Guide to test if your site is mobile-friendly.
With the growing prevalence of mobile devices (smartphones, tablets, etc.), it is important that your website is mobile optimized. As a starting point, visit Google’s Mobile Guide to test if your site is mobile-friendly.
Online Brand
Online Brand
•  Social media has become the standard way for customers or prospects to talk about, recommend, and share businesses, products, and services online. Continue to build your online community and cultivate new business through Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and Google+. For best practices in making the most of social networks, check out Social Media for Small Business.
Social media has become the standard way for customers or prospects to talk about, recommend, and share businesses, products, and services online. Continue to build your online community and cultivate new business through Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and Google+. For best practices in making the most of social networks, check out Social Media for Small Business.
•  Social media has become the standard way for customers or prospects to talk about, recommend, and share businesses, products, and services online. Build your online community and cultivate new business through social networking sites, such as Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and Google+. For best practices in making the most of social networks, check out Social Media for Small Business.
Social media has become the standard way for customers or prospects to talk about, recommend, and share businesses, products, and services online. Build your online community and cultivate new business through social networking sites, such asg. Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and Google+. For best practices in making the most of social networks, check out Social Media for Small Business.
•  It is important to make it easy for people to find your business information online- whether it is your business location, driving directions, phone number or hours of operations. Double check that your business is on pages such as Yellow Pages and Yelp so that consumers searching for nearby businesses find yours. Keep tabs on the latest websites consumers are using and  ensure that the information on these sources are up to date.
It is important to make it easy for people to find your business information online- whether it is your business location, driving directions, phone number or hours of operations. Double check that your business is on pages such as Yellow Pages and Yelp so that consumers searching for nearby businesses find yours. Keep tabs on the latest websites consumers are using and  ensure that the information on these sources are up to date.
•  Make it easy for people to find your business information online- whether it is your business location, driving directions, phone number or hours of operations. You can start with adding your business to pages such as Yellow Pages and Yelp to ensure that consumers searching for nearby businesses find yours. Consider SEO to drive more traffic to your webpage.
Make it easy for people to find your business information online- whether it is your business location, driving directions, phone number or hours of operations. You can start with adding your business to pages such as Yellow Pages and Yelp to ensure that consumers searching for nearby businesses find yours. Consider SEO to drive more traffic to your webpage.
Digital Marketing
Digital Marketing
•  Utilize internet marketing platforms such as Google AdWords for the widest reach online. Remember, the more online oriented your business is, the more you should consider increasing your online marketing spend (e.g. search marketing, display ads, contextual ads).
Utilize internet marketing platforms such as Google AdWords for the widest reach online. Remember, the more online oriented your business is, the more you should consider increasing your online marketing spend (e.g. search marketing, display ads, contextual ads).
•  Utilize internet marketing platforms, such as Google AdWords, for the widest reach online. The more online oriented your business is, the more you should consider increasing your online marketing spend (e.g. search marketing, display ads, contextual ads).
Utilize internet marketing platforms, such as Google AdWords, for the widest reach online. The more online oriented your business is, the more you should consider increasing your online marketing spend (e.g. search marketing, display ads, contextual ads).
•  Continue to reach your audience by hosting new videos on video-sharing sites. The best videos tend to be short to keep your audience engaged. YouTube has the widest reach (i.e., # of viewers) on the internet.
Continue to reach your audience by hosting new videos on video-sharing sites. The best videos tend to be short to keep your audience engaged. YouTube has the widest reach (i.e., # of viewers) on the internet.
•  Reach new audiences by hosting videos on video-sharing sites. The best videos tend to be short to keep your audience engaged. You can try hosting a video for free on YouTube.
Reach new audiences by hosting videos on video-sharing sites. The best videos tend to be short to keep your audience engaged. You can try hosting a video for free on YouTube.
•  Continue to drive more prospects to buy your products or services through affiliate networks. Test different commission rates to identify which rates drive the most sales from affiliate marketers.
Continue to drive more prospects to buy your products or services through affiliate networks. Test different commission rates to identify which rates drive the most sales from affiliate marketers.
•  Affiliate marking allows a company to sell its products by signing up individuals or companies ("affiliates") who market the company's products for a commission. You can drive more prospects to buy your products or services with an affiliate network. CJ is one example of such a site.
Affiliate marking allows a company to sell its products by signing up individuals or companies ("affiliates") who market the company's products for a commission. You can drive more prospects to buy your products or services with an affiliate network. CJ is one example of such a site.
•  Continuously track your online interactions and visitors’ characteristics to help shape targeted sales, offers, and lead campaigns, etc.
Continuously track your online interactions and visitors’ characteristics to help shape targeted sales, offers, and lead campaigns, etc.
•  Free tools, such as Google Analytics, allow you to measure your website’s traffic volume, how long visitors stay, where they’re coming from and what kind of device they’re using while other service providers allow you to monitor and measure your presence on social networks.
Free tools, such as Google Analytics, allow you to measure your website’s traffic volume, how long visitors stay, where they’re coming from and what kind of device they’re using while other service providers allow you to monitor and measure your presence on social networks.
•  E-Blasts and newsletters are a great way to keep in touch with your customers or prospects. Continue to build your subscriber base, but always be aware of being compliant with Canada’s Anti-Spam Legislation (CASL).
EBlasts and newsletters are a great way to keep in touch with your customers or prospects. Continue to build your subscriber base, but always be aware of being compliant with Canada’s Anti-Spam Legislation (CASL).
•  EBlasts and newsletters are a great way to keep in touch with your customers or prospects to continue to build your brand by communicating periodic updates on your products/services. Start collecting email addresses to start an e-newsletter, but be aware of being compliant with Canada’s Anti-Spam Legislation (CASL). MailChimp is one example of a service to help you get started.
EBlasts and newsletters are a great way to keep in touch with your customers or prospects to continue to build your brand by communicating periodic updates on your products/services. Start collecting email addresses to start an e-newsletter, but be aware of being compliant with Canada’s Anti-Spam Legislation (CASL). MailChimp is one example of a service to help you get started.
E-Commerce
E-Commerce
•  Selling online allows you to expand your reach to potential customers, allowing you to grow your business in new ways. Over time, continue to ensure you are meeting all existing and new fiscal, logistical, regulatory and strategic implications.
Selling online allows you to expand your reach to potential customers, allowing you to grow your business in new ways. Over time, continue to ensure you are meeting all existing and new fiscal, logistical, regulatory and strategic implications.
•  Selling online allows you to expand your reach to potential customers, allowing you to grow your business in new ways. To sell online, you need to complete and update your business plan to ensure you have considered all of the fiscal, logistical, regulatory and strategic implications.
Selling online allows you to expand your reach to potential customers, allowing you to grow your business in new ways. To sell online, you need to complete and update your business plan to ensure you have considered all of the fiscal, logistical, regulatory and strategic implications.
•  Platforms, such as Shopify, offer pre-made templates (themes) that allow people to set up an online store without having any previous design or technical knowledge. They allow you to sell and track inventory while vendors such as Global Payments, and Payfirma let you accept payments. Ensure your platform is leveraging the latest technology to keep your site competitive.
Platforms, such as Shopify, offer pre-made templates (themes) that allow people to set up an online store without having any previous design or technical knowledge. They allow you to sell and track inventory while vendors such as Global Payments, and Payfirma let you accept payments. Ensure your platform is leveraging the latest technology to keep your site competitive.
•  Platforms, such as Shopify, offer pre-made templates (themes) that allow business owners to set up an online store without having any previous design or technical knowledge. They allow you to sell and track inventory while vendors such as Global Payments, and Payfirma let you accept payments.
Platforms, such as Shopify, offer pre-made templates (themes) that allow business owners to set up an online store without having any previous design or technical knowledge. They allow you to sell and track inventory while vendors such as Global Payments, and Payfirma let you accept payments.
•  With so many online marketplaces out there to choose from, including Alibaba, Amazon, and ebay, consider leveraging more than one. Be aware of the terms and conditions, including the commissions you pay so that you are getting the best return possible.
With so many online marketplaces out there to choose from, including Alibaba, Amazon, and ebay, consider leveraging more than one. Be aware of the terms and conditions, including the commissions you pay so that you are getting the best return possible.
•  Aside from your own online store front, you can also sell your products through various online marketplaces, such as Alibaba, Amazon, and ebay. These can be good ways to get started selling online, but be aware of the terms and conditions so you don’t get any unpleasant surprises.
Aside from your own online store front, you can also sell your products through various online marketplaces, such as Alibaba, Amazon, and ebay. These can be good ways to get started selling online, but be aware of the terms and conditions so you don’t get any unpleasant surprises.
•  Consider hosting offers on multiple group buying sites, such Groupon, LivingSocial and Buytopia. Be aware of which ones are trending and ensure you are getting the value you need from them.
Consider hosting offers on multiple group buying sites, such Groupon, LivingSocial and Buytopia. Be aware of which ones are trending and ensure you are getting the value you need from them.
•  Connect with new customers through programs that offer multiple buyers collective purchasing deals. There are many popular group buying sites available to use, such as Groupon, LivingSocial and Buytopia.
Connect with new customers through programs that offer multiple buyers collective purchasing deals. There are many popular group buying sites available to use, such as Groupon, LivingSocial and Buytopia.
•  Merchant services providers, such as Global Payments or Payfirma, can work one-on-one with you, to ensure you are well-informed of the best in-class payment options available to you online. The online payments landscape is constantly changing, so ensure you have the most up-to-date technology and are offering your customers an optimal buying experience.
Merchant services providers, such as Global Payments or Payfirma, can work one-on-one with you, to ensure you are well-informed of the best in-class payment options available to you online. The online payments landscape is constantly changing, so ensure you have the most up-to-date technology and are offering your customers an optimal buying experience.
•  Merchant services providers, such as Global Payments or Payfirma, can work one-on-one with you, to ensure you are well-informed of the payment options available to allow you to collect payments efficiently and safely online.
Merchant services providers, such as Global Payments or Payfirma, can work one-on-one with you, to ensure you are well-informed of the payment options available to allow you to collect payments efficiently and safely online.
Financial Management
Financial Management
•  At CIBC we offer innovative banking solutions to help make your business banking more convenient. With CIBC Online Banking™, award-winning CIBC Mobile Banking™ and  CIBC Cash Management Online™, you have convenient, secure and easy ways to conduct and manage your business banking, including electronic solutions to accept and make payments. Talk to your business advisor to make sure you are taking advantage of all we have to offer.
At CIBC we offer innovative banking solutions to help make your business banking more convenient. With CIBC Online Banking™, award-winning CIBC Mobile Banking™ and  CIBC Cash Management Online™, you have convenient, secure and easy ways to conduct and manage your business banking, including electronic solutions to accept and make payments. Talk to your business advisor to make sure you are taking advantage of all we have to offer.
•  At CIBC we offer innovative banking solutions to help make your business banking more convenient. With CIBC Online Banking™, award-winning CIBC Mobile Banking™ and  CIBC Cash Management Online™, you have convenient, secure and easy ways to conduct and manage your business banking when, where and how you want, including electronic solutions to accept and make payments.
At CIBC we offer innovative banking solutions to help make your business banking more convenient. With CIBC Online Banking™, award-winning CIBC Mobile Banking™ and  CIBC Cash Management Online™, you have convenient, secure and easy ways to conduct and manage your business banking when, where and how you want, including electronic solutions to accept and make payments.
•  If you aren’t already using CIBC eDeposit™ for cash and CIBC eDeposit™ for cheques, they are innovative cash management solutions that can help your business save time and improve cash flow by allowing you to deposit online or from the convenience of your store or office. For information on CIBC eDeposit™ products and other cash management solutions, call 1-866-992-7223.
If you aren’t already using CIBC eDeposit™ for cash and CIBC eDeposit™ for cheques they are innovative cash management solutions that can help your business save time and improve cash flow by allowing you to deposit online or from the convenience of your store or office. For information on CIBC eDeposit™ products and other cash management solutions, call 1-866-992-7223.
•  CIBC eDeposit™ for cash and CIBC eDeposit™ for cheques are just two cash management solutions that can help your business save time and improve cash flow by allowing you to deposit online from the convenience of your store or office. For information on CIBC eDeposit™ products and other cash management solutions, call 1-866-992-7223.
CIBC eDeposit™ for cash and CIBC eDeposit™ for cheques are just two cash management solutions that can help your business save time and improve cash flow by allowing you to deposit online from the convenience of your store or office. For information on CIBC eDeposit™ products and other cash management solutions, call 1-866-992-7223.
Support
Support
•  If you haven’t done so already, visit the Government of Canada to learn about programs available to help digitize your business. For more helpful tips, check CIBC Advice Centre.
If you haven’t done so already, visit the Government of Canada to learn about programs available to help digitize your business. For more helpful tips, check CIBC Advice Centre.
•  Visit the Government of Canada to learn about programs available to help digitize your business. For more helpful tips, check CIBC Advice Centre. 
Visit the Government of Canada to learn about programs available to help digitize your business. For more helpful tips, check CIBC Advice Centre.
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